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How Can
The GOP
Turn Out
Trump
Voters?
Inmy column last week, I notedthat
current public opinion data and recent election results point to a likely
Democratic takeover of the House
in the fall.
Some argue President Donald
Trump’s unpopularity is already
bakedinto the electioncake, leaving
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prospects andevenlooktoward2020.
Isthere anything Republicans can
dotochangethe trajectory ofthe elec-

and quickly, to have a chance in the fall

disaster for congressional Republi-

By David Hawkings

a political disaster for Trump?
One veteran GOP campaign opBill Clark/CQ Roll Call erative who is sympathetic to the

With the ink still wet on the omnibus, the GOP now dives into another round of spending. But will Speaker Paul D. Ryan still be around for it? See Page 11. that should trouble Republicans on
ast week was all about produced a solidly bipartisan agreethe Republican Con- ment on the full measure of federal
gress finishing a terri- spending.
ble, horrible, no good, That’s something, of course, that
very bad assignment while once routine has now become
that is nonetheless essential to the a Washington unicorn.
nation’s sustenance, exemplifies If the Republican majority can
minimal governing competence, conjure up a similar success just one
and may even be genuinely re- more time in the next seven months,
warding for the people elected to it would almost surely stand as the

2020 CENSUS
TRUMP MOVE: Question

Capitol Hill: “Trumpjust endorsing
Legislating in this polarized era, a nominee is not enough. He can’t
where doing nothing is the default bring people out without issues.”
setting, is all about setting realistic That conclusion seems reasonable
expectationsandthenmakingsureto given the Democrats’ advantage on
live up to them. “First, do no harm” enthusiasmandafter the special elechasbecomeasharedcommitment of tioninPennsylvania’s Mth District.
both House and Senate leaders, and

next decade’s allocation of
congressional seats, Page 8.

pocratic oath.
By that standard, Republiset policy.
only exercise of their currently limcan leadership, the recalcitrant It
will be good for only half a ited muscle that could help ward off Election Day on immigration or in- Freedom Caucus folks and
year, and
it was born of dozens of a midterm drubbing.
frastructure or stabilizing medical President Donald Trump might all
compromises for each side to crow There aren’t going to be any insurance markets. But the GOP has conclude it is in their self-interest to and
cry about, but the Capitol has headline-grabbing measures before just proved to itself that it can swal- put the next spending battle behind
low its pride and get a budget done them as quickly and bloodlessly as
after just a few days of manageable possible andto do so before the next
drama.
Congress is chosen — even though
The spirit of productively acqui- that will require heeding at least as
escent deal-cutting with the Demo- many of the Democrats’ demands
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that they have already set aside fiscal round.
restraint as their guiding principle
If they can accomplish that by
at least through the election, means producing afew different bills,rather
writing a second such omnibus ap- than a single take-it-or-leave-it
President Donald Trump’s popularity
For the latest on the 2018 midterms, go to propriations act by October is a monster, so much the better.
more-than-theoretically attainable
with the GOP base could limit his
achievement.
Continues on Page 9 party’s losses this fall.
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By Stuart Rothenberg
In my column last week, I noted that
current public opinion data and recent election results point to a likely
Democratic takeover of the House
in the fall.
Some argue President Donald
Trump’s unpopularity is already
baked into the election cake, leaving
Republicans little room to maneuver.
But if you are a GOP strategist or ally
of the president, you still need to formulateaplan to improve your party’s
prospects andevenlooktoward2020.

Republicans need to clinch another budget cycle,
and quickly, to have a chance in the fall
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Is there anything Republicans can
dotochangethe trajectory ofthe elec-

By David Hawkings

With the ink still wet on the omnibus, the GOP now dives into another round of spending. But will Speaker Paul D. Ryan still be around for it? See Page 11.

tion cycle? And if there isn’t, would a
disaster for congressional Republicans in November automatically be
a political disaster for Trump?
One veteran GOP campaign operative who is sympathetic to the

president acknowledged something
that should trouble Republicans on

Capitol Hill: “Trump just endorsing
Legislating in this polarized era, a nominee is not enough. He can’t

the Republican Conment on the full measure of federal
where doing nothing is the default bring people out without issues.”
gress finishing a terrispending.
setting, is all about setting realistic That conclusion seems reasonable
ble, horrible, no good, That’s something, of course, that BLUE, PURPLE STATES SET expectations and then makingsureto given the Democrats’ advantage on very
bad assignment while once routine has now become
live up to them. “First, do no harm” enthusiasm and after the special elecTO LOSE CLOUT UNDER
that is nonetheless essential to the a Washington unicorn.
has become ashared commitment of tion in Pennsylvania’s Mth District.
TRUMP MOVE: Question
nation’s sustenance, exemplifies If the Republican majority can about citizenship could upend both House and Senate leaders, and
minimal governing competence, conjure up a similar success just one
new physicians swearing their HipContinues on Page 5
next decade’s allocation of
and may even be genuinely re- more time in the next seven months,
pocratic oath.
congressional seats, Page 8.
warding for the people elected to
it would almost surely stand as the
By that standard, Republi- set
policy.
only exercise of their currently limcan leadership, the recalcitrant It
will be good for only half a ited muscle that could help ward off Election Day on immigration or in- Freedom Caucus folks and
year, and
it was born of dozens of a midterm drubbing.
frastructure or stabilizing medical President Donald Trump might all
compromises for each side to crow There aren’t going to be any insurance markets. But the GOP has conclude it is in their self-interest to and
cry about, but the Capitol has headline-grabbing measures before just proved to itself that it can swal- put the next spending battle behind
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low its pride and get a budget done them as quickly and bloodlessly as
after just a few days of manageable possible and to do so before the next
drama.
Congress is chosen — even though

The spirit of productively acqui- that will require heeding at least as
escent deal-cutting with the Demo- many of the Democrats’ demands
crats they just fostered, plus the fact
as they were compelled to do in this
REP. MARCY KAPTUR HAS A 2018
MESSAGE FOR HOUSE DEMOCRATS: that they have already set aside fiscal round.
restraint as their guiding principle
If they can accomplish that by
What’s worked for the longest-serving
at least through the election, means producing afew different bills, rather
woman can work for her party, Page 3.
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writing a second such omnibus ap- than a single take-it-or-leave-it
propriations act by October is a monster, so much the better. President Donald Trump’s popularity
For the latest on the 2018 midterms, go to
more-than-theoretically attainable
with the GOP base could limit his
RollCall.com/at-the-races.
achievement.
Continues on Page 9 party’s losses this fall.
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